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THE BUILDER'S RIGHT TO FIX 

Introduction 

When a dispu1e over defective build Ing work turns 
ugty, the owner is sometimes tempted to refuse 
the bullder the opponunlty of returning to rectify 
the de-fects. There- are risks in this course. This 
Update considers~ recent NSW Supreme Court 
decision on the topic.' 

If an owner engages a new builder ro carry ouc 
rectification work, the new builder will be cautious 
on a t lean three accounts: 
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• The new builde, will be COI\Cemed that the 
old buil<k?r was irn:ompetent, and the,efore 
be cautious as to work that has been covered 
over. The caudon might extend to requtr1ng 
destructive testing, or to rebuilding work that 
was perhaps adequate in the first lnstan<:e. 
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• The new builder may also have conceros as 
to whether the owner is applying an exacting 
standard co the wo,k,. and whether they also 
will foil to measure up. 

• TI1e third vexed issue is that of w21rranty: 
which of the builders will be liable if a defect 
late, emerges In the construction? 

Anecdotal evidence indicates it is not unusual for 
the new bt.Jilder to ~harge aro und 30% above the 
cost the first builder says it would have incurred in 
rectifying and completing tht wOf'k. 

In general, owners shoo Id be very cautious when 
considering excluding the builder from the 
opportunity of rectifying defective work. 

Recently, the New South Wales Supreme Coutt 
again looked at this Issue. 
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The background story 

An apar1ment block was completed at Ettalong by 
the Builder in late 2013. The Ownets Corporation 
("the Owners") noticed defects in February 2014 
and engaged a licensed builder to inspect and 
,epOft. 11, November 2014 a complaint was lodged 
with the NSW Department of fair Trading, 

In late January 2015, a subcontractor of the Builder 
began remedial work at the cost of the Builder, 
with the sta1·ed goal of completing all the remedial 
work by May 201 5. In March 201 5, the site was 
Inspected, and 30 remaining defects were 
identified. On a fu rther inspection in May 2015, i t 
was found that 19 of the 30 1tems h.l)d not been 
rectified, 

The .sub<o1)ttac101 pe,formin9 the ,emedial work 
continued but when another inspection occurred 
In August 20 Is. even more d~fects were found, 
including that the ceiling spaces were not 
compliant with ftre safety requirements. 

The Owners gave the Builder a deadline of 18 
August 201 S for a response, explaining how the 
rest of the defects would be fixed. The deadline 
explrOOwlthout a response. On 19 August 2015, 
the Owners engaged lawyers. On 20 August 201 S, 
the Builder wrote saying ft was *organising tor rhe 
defects to be rectified". By then, the Owners had 
decided 10 exclude the Builder from the si1e. 

Litigation commences 

The dispute then entered litigation. with both 
parties engagh')Q le,gaJ teams. Approximate!y 2 
years after proceedings were commenced,. on the 
first day of trial in Court, the Judge decided to refer 
the dispute to an expert determinalion, resetving 
tfl(': Issue of legal costs for a later time. 

Both the Owners and the Builder brought evidence 
from lndepende,n e>1pei-t consultants 10 the experl 
determination. A conclave of the con.sultan1s 
resulted in the Owners reducing their claim to 
s 1.442 m1111on. The Builder's consuham conceded 
defects to the value of S3 18k. The expert preferred 
the Owners' evidence and awarded the Owners 
S 1.282 million. 

The only iss.ue lefl for the Court was whether the 
Owners should g.et their legal cost.s paid by the 
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8ullder. The Builder $aid 11 should not have to pay 
legal costs because it had been continuing to offef 
10 come back and ~Clfy the work. but the Owners 
had refused it access to the site. The Owners said 
lhe Builder had been too slow and unwllling lO 
rectify all ol lhe defect>. 

The legal principles 

In ,eachlng its decision, the Court set out the 
following legal principles that are to be applied in 
these sltuatJons: 

, the overarching principle is that an owner is 
rn,t entitled to recover lo55e-s attributable to 
its own unreasonable conduct 

• in cases involving building contracts, the 
owner is ,equired to give the builder an 
opportunity to minimise any damages the 
builder must pay by rectifying the defects, 
except w-hefe Its refusal to give the builder 
that opportunity is reasonable or where the 
builder has repudiated che contract by 
refusing 10 conduo any repairs; 

• the quest1on of what is reasonable depends 
on all the circumstances of the particular case 
- one relevant factor is what attempts the 
builde< has made to repair the defects in the 
past and whether, In the light of the builder's 
conduct, the owner has reasonably lost 
confidence in the willingness and ability of 
the builder to do the work: 

• it Is for the builder to prove that the owne, 
!las acted unreasonably - it is not for the 
owner to PfOVe that 1, acted reasonabty; and 

• once a builder puts in issue the 
reasonableness of the owner's conduct, all 
circumstances relevant to an objective 
assessment of the owner's position be<ome 
examinable, 

In relation to this 1as1 point the owner is not 
limited to reliance on facts or circumstances 
know,, at the time. The owner ,nay also rely on 
facts which come to its attention afterwards that 
shed U9ht on che bullde,'s conduct at the time. 
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Conduct and decision 

In the saga that unfolded aftet the Builder was 
excluded from the site. the Builder's law)'i?rs took 
an aggressive approach when writing to the 
Owners'lawye-,s. In their fene,s they used phrase-s 
such as "blotont ond Folse assertion os to the 
schedufe of defeaJ°'ve works" and described the 
claims as "appear to be a bogus claim~. 

The Judge accepted the Owners had lost 
confidence in the Builder. The Judge said that 
Builder had oot, since their exclusion ftom the site, 
proposed a "workobfe scope of works~ The Judge 
criticised tlw hyperbolk language used by the 
Builder's lawyers describing it as "vnnecessorily 
aggressive~ The Judge noted the eventual proposal 
by the builder fell well short of work found by the 
expert to be required. 

Ultimately, the Judge fovnd that the Owners had 
not acted unreasonably In deciding to have the 
rectification works performed by another party. 
On that basis. the Owners were awarded their 
costs. 

Conclusion 

The overarchii,g principle that the builder has the 
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right to rectify its own defective work remains 
unchallenged, even 1hough In this lns1ance the 
builder losl thal right, 

The owner must be shown by the builder to have 
acted unrea.sonabfy in making the decision to 
engage a new bulldet. 

The builder's efforts to rectify are a relevant 
consideration as i.s whether the owner has 
reasonably lost confidence in the willingness and 
abihty of the builder. 

Courts continue to frown upon lawyers who adopt 
an un1,ecessarlly aggressive approac:h. All lene,s 
wrinen by lawyers should be viewed through the 
prism of thE! judge eventually presiding over a trl.",I, 
even though all parties fervently hope to avoid the 
possibility. An eatly lener desafbln9 an ultimately 
successful claim a.s"bogus"' or"frivolouS'"'woufd no 
doubt be cause ror regret. 

End Notes 
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